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January Newsletter   

 

January Produce 

Apples   Beetroot 
Brussels sprouts  Carrot 
Cauliflower   Celeriac 
Celery   Chicory 
Clementine   Grapefruit 
Jerusalem artichoke Kale 
Kiwi fruit   Leeks 
Lemons   Oranges 
Parsnips   Passion fruit 
Pears    Pineapple 
Pomegranate  Potatoes 
Rhubarb   Satsumas 
Spinach   Swede 
Tangerines   Turnips 

 

Portion Control 
 

Every day is a brand new day whether it’s a 

new year or a random Wednesday.  So 

instead of getting bogged down in all of the 

New Year resolutions and cliché catch 

phrases like “new year, new you!” why not 

just do your best every day to practice 

healthy habits? Something I aspire to 

achieve is better PORTION CONTROL.  

Need some help? Here are some inexpensive 

kitchen helpers. 

 

How much is 3 oz. of meat? Get out a deck 

of cards and compare.  

 

        
 

If you want to be more accurate you can pick 

up a digital scale like this one ranging from 

$10-$30: 

            

 

Nettie’s Cookin’ Now  

Get cradled in my ladle of love  

Nibble On This! 
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Get out those measuring cups and spoons 

too.  Don’t have any? Go to your local 

Dollar Store and spend….$1! Or you could 

always shop for adorable sets like these: 

   
 

 

The important thing to remember is NOT to 

make too many changes at once.  Introduce 

one healthy habit at a time, make it a part of 

your daily life then introduce another.  

You’ll be surprised how easy it is.   

 

The Anti-Vegetable Argument 
Do you struggle with eating your veggies? 

Why not try cooking them a different way? 

Most adults hold onto their herbivore hang-

ups from childhood. Well guess 

what….YOU DON’T HAVE TO PREPARE 

VEGETABLES THE WAY YOUR MOM 

DID! That’s right – you’re an adult! Do it 

differently and enjoy (as Jasmine and 

Aladdin sang) a whole world.  
 

     
 

Try to incorporate one or two January 

veggies per day into your meals. Check my 

blog for awesome veggie recipes: 

www.ncnfoodie.wordpress.com 

 

Optical Illusions 

Use smaller plates. Smaller portions look 

bigger on smaller plates.  

           
 

Replacements 

Replace sour cream with Greek yogurt, 

Microwave popcorn with air popped 

popcorn, sweeten your iced-tea with agave 

nectar instead of sugar.  Need to curb your 

sweet tooth? Keep a jar of homemade 

applesauce in the refrigerator and make that 

your go-to snack when you get a sugar 

craving. There’s a great recipe on my blog 

for that too!  

 

Don’t get sucked into gimmicks…just KISS 

(keep it simple sweetie). Happy New Year! 

          

                    

“Let's have 

roasted 

vegetables with 

dinner tonight.” 

 

http://www.ncnfoodie.wordpress.com/

